
ALEX BELOZ has been our behind the curtain winemaker since 2006, the year quality of all our wines jumped like a quantum �og. �is may have 
something to do with the fact he's compassionate, a�entive and caring. Or perhaps the explanation is this: he's never more than a �ve mile radius �om the 
winery. Fortunately for the wines, Alex lives in Sonoma with his wife Jennifer, their son Julian, and two dogs: Mabel and Wilbur. �ey are dachshunds in 
case you hadn't guessed. –Michael Terrien, Founding Winemaker

Alex’s Slow Roasted Pork Shoulder with White Beans
with 2015 POSEIDON VINEYARD “THE BENCH” PINOT NOIR

Years ago, pre-kid-and-two-needy-dogs, I would research recipes 
of my favorite restaurant meals and try them out at home. A�er 
screwing up in the kitchen a time or two, I would inevitably 
come up with my own version of a dish. A version that would 
work for me. I would scribble down my recipes on a napkin or 
wrapper and put these "notes" into a manila folder.  While new 
additions to the folder have waned over the years, I still keep it 
handy and reference it when I need inspiration in the kitchen.  

As I sit watching yet another downpour over Northern 
California, I await the sun and drier temps. I think we all do. �e 
cold, rainy days make me crave a warm hearty meal. One of my 
all-time favorite recipes, one of the oldest entries in my folder, is 
scribbled on yellow legal paper: slow-roasted pork with white 
beans. While it’s not a speedy dish, once you get the roast into 
the oven, you get plenty of time to prepare the beans and enjoy a 
glass or two of our Poseidon wines. Hearty meals require time 
and drinking some wine.

Rumor has it that I'll be preparing this dish for our Spring 
Release Pick-up Party at our tasting room on April 1st. If you 
don't want to spend your time in the kitchen, join us and I'll just 
serve you instead!

FOR THE PORK

1 PORK SHOULDER, ABOUT 5 POUNDS (Bone-in is best)
2  MEDIUM WHITE ONIONS, ROUGHLY CHOPPED
4  GARLIC CLOVES, ROUGHLY CHOPPED
4  SPRIGS OF THYME

FOR THE BEANS

1 POUND COOKED & D�INED CANNELLINI BEANS
4  SLICES BACON OR PANCE�A, CHOPPED
4 CUPS CHICKEN BROTH
1 CUP WHITE WINE
1  RED ONION, CHOPPED
2  GARLIC CLOVES, MINCED
1  TOMATO, CUBED
1 SPRIG ROSEMARY
1 SMALL BUNCH SPINACH, CHOPPED

Winemaker Alex Beloz with his son Julian, wife Jennifer, and dog Mabel.

On medium heat in a fry pan, sauté the onion and garlic in some olive oil 
until so�. Add the thyme and stir for several more minutes. Empty the pan 
and reserve the onion mixture. Generously season the pork with salt and 
pepper and brown on all sides in the same pan until golden, adding olive 
oil as needed. Once browned, place the meat in a roasting pan and 
surround with the cooked onion mixture. Slow roast in a preheated oven 
at 325°F for several hours until the pork pulls easily o� the bone. Add a bit 
of water or broth as needed so the roast doesn't dry out. About 4 hours.

Brown the bacon in a saucepan until golden. Add the onions and garlic 
and continue stirring until onions are translucent. Add wine and scrape 
up the brown bits until mostly evaporated. Add the beans, tomato and 
rosemary and ladle in the warm broth. Season with a teaspoon or two of 
salt. Cover and simmer on low heat for 20 minutes.

Before serving, add the spinach to the beans and stir in. �e heat of the 
beans will cook the spinach. Assemble the dish with chunks of the 
roasted pork over a heap of beans and the pot liquor. I like to drizzle the 
pan drippings of the roast over the top. Get your glass of Poseidon Pinot 
ready for this ... Cheers!


